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SYNCHRONISTIC SPRING .

No, 35

By TavenderPlayers Present
Spring Premiere

In Westminster
Ktwanls Club Sponsors First Showing

Of Spring Play at Edison Theatre
On March Ind

The premiere of "Alice-Sit-by-the-
Fire" will be presented in the Edi-
son Theatre of New Westminster . on
March 2 . This is the third year that
the Spring play tau opened in tha t
city, sponsored by the Kiwads Club,
who wore very appreciative of
"Friend Hannah" and "The Young
Idea."
' Three `lnefhhors'of the cast, betty

Wilson, Swanhild Mathison and Al-
Isttair Taylor make their homes in
New Westminster .

	

'
By opening in a smell town the

Players Club always ensure* a good
first night at the University, sine
any uriforseen difficulties can be el-
iminated.

The Play is a whlmdcal, .satire on
outmoded Stagg conventions, linked
with an Intriguing story ' which Is
polished off in that entertaining
marine's which is . peculiar to Sir
James M. Barrie .

When the curtain rises, Amy an d
Conn? ASR discovered talking about
a telegram' which they hays received
from their fptbero'Ahe Colonel, an d
mother, AUos , Mid teiNPant fin- '
lobes with the Y ids, +Olt and
kisses to all from both' and Cosmo
who is a 18-year±old bay' is rather
disturbed at the idea' of b̀eing kissed
by a man. Amyl` however, manages
to cool his threat to kick the ol d
man find in clue contain father and
mother arrive.

Through various little miaunder-
standings and nervvouWess on AUcs'r
part, she is almost iiingediately ea
tranged from the children who can
do no more than that her with Po e
Menem. The Colonel on the other
hRfiil;71"1 ifeeitied with opeh' aria
and is delighted when the baby gur-
gles at him and pulls his whiskers .

A little later, Steve, an old frien d
of the family, innocently kisses Alice,
but Amy and her friend Ginerva ,
who have drawn their ideas of life
from old-fashioned drama, immedi-
ately put a serious aspect on it.
Startling announcements in an at-
tempt to straighten things out onl y
succeeds in bungling everything very
thoroughly, The denouement scorns
description .

The seat sale opens at the J . W .
Kelly Piano Co, March 4.

Senior Clams
Plan Functions

classes .
The Baccalaureate Service will be

held Sunday, May 1, and will prob-
ably be held in the Canadian Mem-
orial Church, although this is not
definitely decided upon yet. The
following day the embryo B. A . ' s
will entertain with a banquet and
dance to be held in the Hotel Van-
couver .

Tuesday, May 3, will be reserved
for class exercises, including the Tree
Planting ceremony and reading of
the Class Will and Prophecy . Wed-
nesday will be a day of rest as fa r
as present plans go.

Thursday will be the big day whe n
Chancellor R . E. McKechnie will
say "Admitto To" to some two hun-
dred students . Parents and friends
will gather to see the white-gowne d
co-eds with their mortar-boards, an d
the serious seniors march up the
auditorium isle and receive thei r
hoods .

Beethoven, Bizet
Will Be Heard

Thurs ., March 1 0
The Chamber Symphony Orchestr a

will appear in a recital here, at noon
Thursday, March 10, under the aus-
pices of the Musical Society. This
symphony orchestra is well known
to music lovers in Vancouver, hav-
irg performed here ender the direc-
tion of Allard de Bidder. It is after
a . eeks of negotiations by the Musi-
cal Society that the symphony or-
chestra has consented to appear her e
Mr . A. E. White will conduct .

The program includes the "L'Ar -
1' „ ienne” suite by Georges Bizet . an d
Pecthoven ' s First Symphony in C
Major .

THREATENED CHANG E

IN ELIGIBILITY RULES

FAILS TO DEVELOP

Lack of a quorum was the monkey
wrench in the machine that should
have produced an amendment to the
constitution of the A.M.S. regarding
eligibility rules at an Alma Mater
meeting Friday.

The 'point systen%' approved by the
Men's Athletic Association executive
was presented by Ev. King and Ralph
Thomas, They pointed out that the
present system encroached upon the
inalienable rights of the individual
to get something for his Alma Mater
fee. If a student was declared in .
eligible, the devotees of the new
system declared, the only thing he
got for an investment of one thous-
and dollars and one year of his life
was the Ubyss.y. '

	

,
The meeting was calling for the

'question' when Don McDlarmid got
up and saggeeted that before the
meeting voted it should hear the
views of Students' Council on the
subject . Many students who were
present, expressed the opinion that
he had been 'primed' before the
meeting,

Earl Vance then relinquished the
chair to Dorothy Myers and pro-
ceeded to outline a scheme prepare d
by the Councillors . Their scheme
was a combination of the point sys-
tem and the eligibility rules of th e
W .C,LA.V.

It provided, instead of the one-
activity slogan adopted by the mow '
ers of the amendment, that eac h
student participating In any activity
must have passed in 80 per cent. of
his required course .

Discussion, which had been steere d
along nicely theoretical dines, become
personal and msd was flying in al l
directions. The question was put
and after counting up the pros and
cone it was found that there was
not a quorum present.

Mother meeting was called for
Monday but some thirty students
turned out .

Protest against reduction in budge t
which would prevent the Faculty of
Agriculture from functioning effi -
ciently was voiced by 150,000 inhabi -
tants of British Columbia, Monda y
night. at a regular meeting of th e
Board of Governors. Delegates pre -
sent represented all farming Interests

who in the Province, and stood opposed to

League of Nations

Receives Support

In Forum Debate

out that "Agriculture might be a very
strong department of Applied Science, i
and later might be put back on toits 1
former basis." As matters stand, th e
farm will have to be leased, and re-
ductions made, because fair allocation
of the grant will not permit the fac-
ulty to operate .

Resolutions of Student Publicity
Committee and of Agricultural Un-
dergraduate Society were read, and
delegates of the latter body received ,
The students wanted to know how ,
with the reduced grant, they could
complete their education on the sam e
standard as anticipated .

WILLAMETTE TEA M

TO MEET LOCAL MEN

WEDNESDAY EVENING

Tomorrow night Niel Perry and
Victor Dryer, both Honor students
in Economics, will debate against a
team of two chosen from Ralph Mc-
Cullough, John Rudin, and Ronald
Hewitt, from Willamette University .
The subject will be, "Resolved tha t
Congress should enact legislation to
provide for the centralized control
of I n d u s t r y (constitutionalit y
waived"), and the battle will take
place in the Auditorium of King
Edward High School at 8:00 p .m.

The resolution was debated here
some weeks ago at a meeting of the
Parliamentary Forum, when the gov-
e"nment which was upholding th e
negative, gained the decision .

The visiting team come with
the highest qualifications, one of
their members having been on the
winning side of every debate i n
which he has participated this year .
The other members are all experi-
enced men, since they are either
law students or taking a major in
public speaking.

Shades of the old days when de-
bates used to net the Alma Meter
Society over five hundred dollar s
are being recalled as the ticket sale
mounts .

The local boys are all well known
to Parliamentary Forum devotees as

( Leading Lady )

Youths Profess

Varied Views

On Situations

"To the students of the U. B. C .
and high schools of Vancouver" was
the title of a pamphlet distributed
last week by the Youth section of
the United Front Council . After ob-
jecting to the Bennett government,
section 98 of the criminal code, and
curtailment of the university, it an-
nounced a meeting of the youth sec -
tion on Sunday in the Ukrainian
Labor Temple .

Informed of this, the news man-
ager's "nose for news" quivered, and
we descended upon the meeting to
find out what there was in it of in-
terest to university students.

Having a two-day's growth o f
beard upon my face, I thought I
might not be conspicous, but found
thatteveryone else was clean shaven .

Speakers gave some interest :ne
side-lights on the world eltuati r —
little matters such as the institution
of martial law in some Japanese
cities, that one does not read in the
press. Scorn was heaped upon "so-
cial democrats" and Dr. Lyle Tel -
ford and others who have been try-
ing to give a progressive lead were
attacked.

A young high-school student got
up and charged that the communists
were dividing the socialist ranks
rather than helping to achieve a
"united front." He defended the ,
"gentlemen" attacked,

A delegate then declared that we
need no longer use the term gentle-
man. The chairman and others di-
rected a hot attack on the student ,
who seemed well able to keep his
end up. It was stated that the com-
munist party is not one of violence
but it was made clear that it doe s
not believe in proceeding by consti-
tutional means. A resolution against
section 98 of the criminal. code was
passed .

The meeting proceeded to review
the events of the recent Hunger
March .

The news manager and I concluded
that the expected store was not to
be had. The "United Front" coun-
cil appears to want unity on the
br,sis of everyone subscribing to its
program, and scorns "spittoon phil-
osophers" like the members of the
Independent Labor Party and th e
"Intellectuals ." Such an attitude i s
not likely to impress students .-•R . G.

they have been turning out regular-
ly . Even with a practice debate al -
ready behind them, they will not be .
in such good shape as the visitors
who have now debated the subjec t
three times.

Judging by the wealth of argumen t
brought forth for inspection at th e
Parliamentary Forum when the mo-
tion was debated, those who atten d
arc prornised a lively and interestin g
debate .

Appearing Again

Candidates for

A.M.S. President

Brenton S. Brown, Sc . '33

R. V. MacLean, Arts '33

W. H. Whimster, Aggie '3 3

.w1n000,w„eMo„mmpoemoco 4m„an„elm

JACK RUTTAN
Jack, the fiery business man

lost out in last year's Spring Play, has, any retrogressive move in agricul-
a reversal of affairs and finally wins tural experimental work here ,
this year. He and Midge Ellis are Dr. Vance, representing Senate's
going to provide many complications Special Committee, declared that th e
to keep audiences all over the prove ' allocation of funds recommended b y
ince keyed up to the highest pitch the Committee were "fairly colt -
in Sir James M. Barrie's whimsical able," and that there was no desir e
comedy, "Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire ."

	

to wipe out Agriculture . He pointe d

Radio Addresses
To Be Continued

By Professors
Only seven more radio talks in th e

series arranged by the University
Extension Committee are schedule d
in this year's program . They are
broadcast every Friday night ove r
radio station CNRV from 7 :30 to 7 :45
p.m .

Instituted in 1930, the service has
brought a member of the University
faculty before the microphone every
week. During the publicity cam-
paign a student presented one of the

For Graduation : weekly addressee.

	

' ; new universities recently founded
The following are the lectures for , were enabled to broaden their cul -

social

	

for the I the next seven weeks : March 4, Pro- tune and although the millennium
Plans for so6i fees" Baru, "Controlling Plant I of higher education has by no means

graduating classes have been tenter i'"roubles," March 11, Professor Mac- been attained in India, conditions ar e
tively arranged according to Don D n a 1 d, (Subject not known) ; as favourable as might be expected .
Morgan, president of the combined March 18, Prof . John Davidson, "Wild Concluding his . remarks, Mr. Yuauf

Flowers of the Season;" March 25, Ali maintained that East and West
Prof. lire, "The Industrial Chemist will be brought together by th e
in B. C.;" April 1, Prof. F. E. Buck, modern university spirit . "It is not
"Why Flowers are Colored ;" April contempt or ignorance of the past , doomed to failure .
8. Prof. John Davidson; April 15, but a study of it, and with a view to I The Opposition, led by Vic Dryer
Prof. Goulding, "Pasteurized vs . Raw improvement . Do not run down others I and Andrew Guthrie, contended that
Milk." but learn to appreciate .them; then although the League had not ye t

build up your own traditions and settled the Oriental Crisis, there wa s
achieve something greater'," was his still a possibility of settlement an d
final advice to his audience. termed any criticism of the Leagu e

at the present time as very pre -
mature . They questioned whether th e
League would be a failure in view
of its work in the reconstruction of
Austria and Its success in efforts t o
improve health and working condi-
tions throughout the world ; and in
conclusion pleaded that the League
be given a fair chance to prove it s
worth .

When the subject had been thor-
oughly discussed, a division was tak -

(Please turn to Page Three)

Speaking before en audience whic h
overflowed Arts 100, Abdullah Yua-
u! AU, visiting Canada under our :
pion of the National Council if Ed•
ucatipn, gave an inspiring address on
"University Bducstlon and We in
India ." `Mr. AU is an outstanding
aithority in the Moslem world and
has achieved international reputatio n
a. a linguist . He speaks thirteen
different languages, and his English
is flawless. The big audience re-
ceived him with obvious enthusiasm .

Following the course of University
development in India, the speaker
remarked that the first three instil .
tutions had been founded In a time
of crisis (1858) . . At this time the
younger generation in England wa s
finding Oxford and Cambridge some -
what "old-fashioned" and as a result
the University of London was
founded .

The neW institution did away with
many old established customs. "So-
cial life, and the discipline of being
among a large number of selected
youths was considered an essential
part of education in Oxford and
Cambridge, as , was religious train-
ing," said Mr. AU, Very little stress
was laid on examinations .

But the younger generation's rev-
olutionary ideas were very different
and as a result of prime importance,
the new universities In India took
their tone from London—not from
Oxford or Cambridge .

"In India we find the three new
universities developing along non -
residential lines. They were in ad-
dition non-denominational and gav e
not even the rudiments of a religious 18owing appreciation of the effort s
training. Finally, they considered of the League of Nations to main -
examinations of great Importance," min the peace of the world wa s
declared the speaker.

	

demonstrated last Tuesday night in
"It began to be apparent at the Arts 100 when the Government wa s

end of the last century, students lie- defeated on the measure, "Resolved :
ing in external quarters were not that the present Sino-Japanese sit -
conducive of the true university uation demonstrates the futility of
spirit . This spirit I take to be the the principles on which the Leagu e
spirit of youth wanting to explore of Nations is founded

." Despite the
new fields of art and science, and vitriolic censorship of the League for
examine and modify tradition. Youth its failure to solve the Orienta l
should have the right to accept or question, its principles were warmly
reject so much of tradition, but no defended by the Opposition who
more." This, Mr. All considered to pointed out that the present situa-
be the true University Spirit . tion is the first to baffle the Leagu e

There was arising a new sense of in its twelve years of existence.
nationalism at the time, and the The leaders of the Government ,
foundations of education became Ernest Brown and George Deleon ,
correspondingly broader. The eleven maintained that the principles of th e

League were contrary to human na-
ture and showed from a brief sur-
vey of history that all attempts to
preserve peace in the past had been
climaxed by a war. They declared
that economic forces as they oper-
ated under the present system, made
war a necessary part of national
policy and consequently any efforts
to organize for peace were fore

That there is a strong and ever -

Farming Interests Oppose

Drastic Cut In Agriculture

MARJORIE ELLIS
Midge, as she is known to her bes t

friends, is taking the lead in thi s
year's presentation of the Players '
Club, "Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire ." She
will, be remembered as the vivaciou s
Gerda of last year's "Young Idea ."
Those who sec her as Alice will be
enabled to renew the 'thrill of watch-
ing a finished and accomplished, as

(Please turn to Page Three)

	

i well as an experienced actress .
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GOOD INTENTION S

The recent resolution of the executive of
the Student Publicity Committee in passin g
a vote of confidence in Senate as a result o f
its acceptance of the Senate Committee report
has met with opposition among the students

of Agriculture. The Aggies feel that they
should have been consulted before a resolution
purporting to come from A united student body
supported a report which will destroy Agricul-
ture as a faculty .

There can be no doubt whatever that the
Student Publicity CtunntittN sated in abso-
lute good faith when the decision was made,
It considered the interests of Agriculture and
believed that they could ..best be served by the
plans which Sere proposed . However, there
is equally little doubt that it acted without
having definite proof that the same quality o f
agricultural teaching could be given in a de-
partment of the Applied Science Faculty a s
could be furnished by a faculty of Agriculture.
The Faculty of Agriculture is reported as hay.
ing stated that $65,000 is the minimum upon
which it could operate. Members of Senate
have told the Ubyssey that as a department of
Applied Science the teaching in Agriculture
would cost only $25,000. What the Agee stu-
dents want to know and what they think the
Student Publicity Committee should have
found out before it supported Senate's resolu-
tion is, why the same teaching can be given
for $40,000 less as a department than as a
faculty?

Under Senate's original premise that the
primary function of the University is teachin g
it seems inevitable that the quality of agricul-
tural teaching is bound to suffer and this i n
itself should be sufficient justification for Sen-
ate's move. Nevertheless, the Aggies are surely
justified in asking either for proof that th e
teaching will not suffer or that the fact that i t
will, should be made public .

The Student Publicity Committee justifie s
its somewhat precipitate action by saying tha t
a definite stand was necessary without delay
so that the student case might be presented in
Victoria. However, the fact remains that, hav-
ing been appointed to express student wishes ,
it was up to them to be sure that their action
was in accordance with student opinion .

NO MORE MAL-DE-MER

.. The Graduating Class, numbering abou t
two hundred and fifty, is going to find its func-
tions at the end of the term decidedly cur-
tailed, to judge from the number of people wh o
have not as yet paid their class fees . It has
become a tradition to close the four-year so-
journ at college with a final round of social
activities, where classmates bid one another
sad farewell, and cover up their sorrow with a
mask of gaiety .

The class of '32, however is either too eco-
nomically depressed or too blase to care abou t
taking a respectable farewell of their Alma
Mater and the mingled care and pleasure of
an undergraduate life . Nearly a hundred mem-
bers have failed to pay the necessary fee . The
greatly desired boat-trip is the first to go, for
it is obvious that the somewhat limited finances
of the faithful group who have paid their fees
will not extend so far. And what is gradua-
tion without a boat trip ?

It seems sad that this class, about to be pre -
cipitated into the chilly clutch of an unusually
unsympathetic world, is not to have even the
memory of those last carefree days to sustai n
them in their attempt to earn a meagre living.
Exams will come and exams will go, but this
class will celebrate the last session with the
hated bogies by attending Baccalaureate ser-
vice and sipping many teas . We weep with
them.

The McGill Daily's story of our recent cam-
paign had some extraordinary features, a s
"News and Views " recorded. So did the Tor-
onto "Varsity's" account. It stated that $250
has been lopped off our grant! The Varsit y
gave us much publicity, even reprinting on e
of the Student Publicity Bureau's newspaper
advertisements .

	 Sr—R GRANTHAM

So far as the Senate is concerned, the F 'ao-
alty of Agriculture was thrown overboard las t
Wednesday night, and will become a depart -

ment of Applied Science .
The Downfall Chairmen of the three corn -
Of Agriculture mitttees of the Student Pub -

licity Bureau (committeemen
not being consulted) took it upon themselves
to pass a resolution supporting this plan . To-
day the attitude of the Board of Governors
will be known .

Even if the work of the Faculty of Agri -
culture must be curtailed drastically, what is
the point in making the Faculty a department
of Applied Science? The Faculty has fought
hard for its existence, and does not appear
to be getting the consideration it merits . Sub-
merging it in Applied Science will injure its
spirit and prestige--indeed, the prestige of the
University will suffer greatly. Furthermore,
it is doubtful that Agriculture's former posi-
tion would be restored as readily, when that
is possible . What economy is effected by mak-
ing Agriculture a department of another fac-
ulty? A good case for this step has not been
made public,

The Student Publicity Bureau has been
functioning on behalf of the whole student
body, and working for the whole University .
Whet right, then, did Its chairmen have to give
support to the Senate's plan for the downfall
of the Faculty of Agriculture? The resolution
in which this was done offered no reasons, ex-
Timing merely an affecting trust in the wis-
dom of the Senate. I do not think that student
opinion approves of this business. .

se e
"Crumbs from the College Bred" made a

kindly reference to "Pipe and Pen" in the las t
issue. This reminds me—as no doubt was the

intention—that I have not yet
Muck Page taken cognizance . of the new
Phenomena Muck page column. I have not

been unaware of the phenomenon,
but have had important matters to write abou t
lately, Well, T. H., if you want my opinion,
here it is (open your mouth and shut you r
eyes) : The name of your column is quite cleve r
and your comments as witty as I have eve r
happened to notice on the Muck page. Readers
of "Pipe and Pen," when they have nothing
better to do, are recommended to glance at
"Crumbs" for relaxation . Often, too, there i s
more truth than humor blithe crumb-collector 's
tray. (Approved, T .H., and dismissed with a
pat on the back . )

As for the latest precocity on page three ,
"Your Baby and Mine," I don't suppose fol-
lowers of it read "Pipe and Pen " anyway
which is comment enough.

e e C
A . Student League for Social Reconstructio n

has been formed at the University of Toronto .
Its program, outlined in its publication, Th e

Soap Box, reads : "We recognise the
Student bankruptcy of our present social
Socialists order, We advocate: Socialism of

all economic activity . Socialism of
all wealth. Academic freedom of speech . Re-
peal of all legislation restricting freedom o f
speech, press and assembly . Removal of inter-
ference with student publications and organ -
isations. Reconstruction of the educationa l
system. Abolition of armaments . Unemploy-
ment insurance and sickness insurance . Active
organised student participation in public life . "

This movement in good old U . of T. makes
one rejoice. It is a sign of intellectual vision
and vigor . Undoubtedly it will engender bitte r
antagonism in some quarters, and the end may
come suddenly. Whatever happens, it is a
courageous move, and one in the right direc -
tion.

* i i

The affirmative on "Resolved, that Congres s
should enact legislation to provide for th e
centralized control of industry" will be take n

by Victor Dryer and Neil Perry
Central against Willamette College at Kin g
Control Edward Auditorium Wednesday

night. Both U.B.C. speakers are
good, and both are honor students in econo-
mics. They should be able to make a strong
case .

The last debate occasioned comment on the
few students present. It is to be hoped tha t
more will attend this one . They will be sure
to hear a discussion of unusual interest, dealing
with the present situation in the United States .
Those who neither debate nor attend debates
are not getting the most out of their Universit y
life .

* * *
The short comments appearing in "Pipe and

Pen" last time were not mine, but should b e
blamed on the editors .

the term will be held Tuesday noo n
in Agee 100. Completing the series
dealing with the subject "Looking To.
wards New Social Order," Dr,' Weir
will speak on "Education as a Sta-
bilizing Factor." All who are inter•
silted in considering the influence of
education in society will find this
lecture of great value .

A meeting of the Mathematics Club
was held on February 25 at the hom e
of Miss Mable McDonald . The speak-
er for the evening was Mr. David
Murdoch who gave a paper on Gra-
phical Integration and Differentiation
in Polar Co-ordinates" in which h e
demonstrated a very Literesting me -
thod of carrying out these processes
by geometrical constructions. Then a
very pleasant social hour was spent
before the meeting broke up for th e
evening ,

Correspondence

Editor, Ubyssey,
Deer Sir ;

At the meeting of the Alma Mete r
Society last Friday noon I stated that
the proposed eligibility rules left a n
opening for 'tramp athletes . '' I am
sorry that I made this remark, be .
cause it has . been taken as a per-
seal reference by certain people on
the campus . Had I any idea that
there were registered at this Uni -
versity, peat whoa dotes is so ques-
tionable that they must take suc h
a remark as a wand reference, I
would not have mentioned it I
stated at the time, end I still main.
Witt that the proposed rules are a
distinct lowering of the standard s
which the students set lot them-
selves two years ago. For the las t
month or more we have been
pealing to the people of the provinc e
to give us financial support runic -
mint to carry the University at it s
present academic standing. I think
we should do everything in our
power to keep the scholastic stand -
parodssof the student body as high as

ible .
It was pointed out to me on ~'ri -

day, that my own scholastic stand -
ing would not be up to much thi s
year . I am quite aware of this fact .
The members of the Committee upon
which '1 have been working this year
have felt that the issue at stake wa s
too important to consider personali -
ties . They have felt, and I have
felt with them, that the work wa s
sufficiently important to disregar d
any losses which we, personally,
might have to suffer . I have been
thinking this over and I have change d
my mind. I do not consider that the
students of the University of British
Columbia are worth the thankles s
work which is done for them by
Students' Council or by anybod y
else. From this point on, my per-
sonal affairs will come first and I
car, assure Mr . Osborne that my
marks this term will discredit neith-
er himself nor the rest of the stu -
dent body.

Yours sincerely,
D. S. MoDIARMID

Twenty Receive

Dismissal From

University Employ

Twenty members of the Universit y
felt the effects of the wide-sweepin g
scythe of economy when they re -
ceived a month's notice last Satur -
day. The janitorial staff will be re -
duced from twelve to six, while al l
the men working on the farm, eigh t
in number, will join the ranks of the
unemployed . The Storekeeper, the
painter, and one nightwatchman wil l
all be allowed to find other work
when March 31 rolls round. The
dismissals also include one of th e
power house workers and the two
men who look after the greenhouse s
and generally the work of the De-
partment of Horticulture. This is
the first tangible effect to be fel t
on the campus of the reduction o f
revenue with which the Universit y
is faced. There have been many
rumours of professors who have in -
tended to depart from here, but th e
Ubyssey has been unable to sub -
stantiate any of these .

LOST—Large-sized black leather not e
book in cafeteria last week . If the
person who took it needs the loose-
leaf will he please return the valuabl e
notes to Rudy Wiley via the Art s
Letter Rack .

A. U. S. Protests

S. P. C .'s Action

gTMlture students passed a mo-
tion dissenting from the action of the
Students' Publicity Commitee in sup-
poring Senate's resolution with re -
gard to re-organization of the Facult y
of Agriculture as a department of
the Faculty of Applied Science, at a
meeting of the Agriculture Under-
graduate Society held last Friday.
Copies of the motion have been sent
to the Publicity Committee, Senate,
and the Board of Governors .

The last of t
S
h
.
e

C
S
.
S.C.M .. lectures forM

	

I ARTS '39 ORATORICAL CONTES T

MATHEMATICS CLUB

The annual Arts '32 Oratorica l
contest will be held Wedpesday noo n
in Arts 100 . Three twelve minute
speeches will be given . Ken Beck-
ett, Frank Christian and Ed. Stenner
are the finalists . Profs. Angus, Day ,
and Seward will judge. The three
finalists are experienced orators, an d
are leading members of the Parlia-
mentary Forum. A valuable book
prize is being offered the winner.

The last meeting this term of the
Pecifla Ares group will be held nex t
Friday, March 4, 8 p.m., at the home
of Mrs. P. Y. Chu, 3N West 13th
Avenue. Dr. Chu will speak on
some phase of the term's series,
which deals with the culture and
problems of China . A pleasant, la-
formal and wholly profitable eve-
ning is promised for any student
oriental or occidental, Who cares to
attend.

a t r . C. H. Judd, local secretary of
the China Inland Mission, and for-
n,ei missionary to China,' will ad-
dress an open meeting on Wednes -
day noon, in Arts '204. Mr. Judd has
first hand imormation as to present
conditions in China, and his address
is being looked forward to with keen
interest . All interested are invited
to attend .

The International Relations Club
will meet in the leunbear Room of
the Library at 1:00 p.m. sharp, Wed-
Muprdoeh who gave a paper on "Ors-
sr of the evening was Mr. David
nadir, March Ind, when reviews of
the new books on the Club obeli will
be reviewed. George Luxto n will paw
sent the fortnightly review of inter-
national affairs.

Fourth year Commerce men are
asked to meet in Arts 102 at noon
today. Those who attend will hea r
something to their own advantage .
Men only, no women allowed .

ALLAN' S
for

First Class Shoe Repairing
Best Material Use d

4529 10th Avenue West

University Cleaners
Ladles' and Childrents Dress
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing an d
Altering.

Satisfaction Guarantee d
- Prices Moderate

4464 W. nth

	

Ell. 1539 R

GAS — OIL
Expert Tire Uttar

Servi
General Repahra

VARSITY SERVICE
University Gates, Ell. 1201

A.1 Shoe Repair
Shop

Corner Sasamat and 10t h
Rear of Home 011 Station

, Football Cleat s
Bulldog and Pence Soles are

your most
economical investment

"Just Where the Bus Stops"
P . G. 67

	

Night Calls Elliott 1208K. E. PATTERSON, B . A.
Public Stenographer
4419—10th Avenue W.

Manuscripts, Essays, Theses, Etc.
Mimeographing — Multigra

	

g
"I Make a Good Essay Be er"

WINIFRED'S

After-the-Theatre Tea or Ice Cream
OUR SPECIALTY

For Party Catering, See Us
Georgia St., across from the Vancouver Hote l

PACIFIC AREA DISCUSSION

INIRBNATIOlf RIILATIONS

Loose-Leaf Note Books, Exercise Books and Scribbler s
at Reduced Price s

Graphic and Engineering Paper, Biology Paper.
Loose-Leaf Refills, Fountain Pens and Ink .

Pencil and Drawing Instruments .

Crepe Paper for Masquerades, etc .

University Book Store

ALL YOUR BOOK SUPPLIES SOLD HER E

Hours: 9 a .m. to 5 p .m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 1 p .m .

V. C. U.

NOTICE
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G anvhle Street

Photographs e e e

are no to

	

a luxury,
They have become awes-
eery for business, identifi-
cation, social and personal
purposes .

	

Let us make
your photograph in a style
consistent with the pur-
pose of the picture .

STU DIO
833 GRANVILLE ST.

BEY. 5131

am —ese~so— oar •

Freak L. Ansoofobo
TAILOR
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Pressing
Remodelling and Repair

Quickest Service in Point Grey
Suits Pressed While You Wait

Point Grey 88
we Call For and Deliver

= OM =Ir
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E. C. POTKINS
MERCHANT TAILO R

Cleaning, Pressing,
Alterations and Repairs

Good Clothes DO Make the Man

WE CALL AND DELIVE R

4511 W. 10th

	

Ell. 1301
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HE WENT TO THE COED IN A PARADOX

Chinese Situation
is Getting Serious

By Your Correspondent

What-ho, Feb. 29. (IDP),—Shanghai shimmied today be-
neath the thunder of Japanese Big Berthas and Upper Berthas
situated thirteen miles northwest of here on the banks of the
Wabash. A smashing counter attack in the Chuchinchow re-
gion by the Chinese late last night resulted in a ten-yard gain
for the home team, and early morning report; indicate that the
line of scrimmage hasn't shifted since . The referee, the League
of Nations, is t ling call time out but no one is listening to
hint, reports said

A troupe of ten million Japanese +
soldiers, armed to the teeth, fell
upon a little defenceless town in the
lktg•$hig district but were repulsed
with heavy lessee Chinos reports
show that the Chinos Haw is fate,
leg the blistering firs of the pim
Japanot. advance. They seem to
pint and like it. The inevitable
,genes "push" may come at any
rigs if the Japanese pull togethe r.
Ten Chimes airplanes were shot
down in the Cbstntsien-srso sec•
tor. The aiephate score is now p.34
for the Japanese but anything may
WPM Yet.

Slut from Japan to Gonave
eitaltilains that counirrs stand in the
Orlantal conflagration 'reads, "Japan
must dlfsnd herself and her titi-

We must prefect our right!,"
Claws also was in receipt of a

?aspen* from Ohio. It reads,
Clue must defend herd and her

oltlaens. We must protegt our rights."
Latest developments indicate pro-

longed trouble in the Orient with
thousands of Chinese and Japanese
soldiers being killed, billions of dol-
lars spent on new armaments, sir
attacks, bombardments and hand to
hand fighting. However, European
and American statesmen doubt I f
the matter will ever develop into a
war between the two countries .

Both Japan and China have con-
sented to the appointment of a com-
mittee to investigate the Manchurian
situation . The commltee leaves for
China within six months and will
probably submit their report within
the next twenty Years .

ANSWERS I
1. There are only fourteen of them.
2. There are only fourteen of them .
3. Earl Vance.
4 We are.
5. A hypothetical animal .
h Who wants to know?
7 . Latest statitics show 509,1N and

a professor.
L The fire department.
9. So they can read the Muck page.

The other day a swslllookiny
freshens wandered into the Pub and
asked to use the telephone. During
the course of her conversation she
bemoaned the fact that her glasses
had broken again . "They broke just
like they did before," she half sob-
bed, "In exactly the some way ."

From out of the corner, above th e
noise of a typewriter, came a voice,
saying, "It must be your face ."Moral : Don't use the Pub phone.

"H. M. S. Pinafore" was the oc-
casion of at least one typical Sedge-
wickian witticism .

In the Auditorium lobby Dr ,
tedgewick encountered Mr . R. H.
Myers, well known to most of the
students and staff as the manage r
of the Sasamat branch of the Can-
adian Bank of Commerce.

"Hullo, Myers," greeted Dr . Sedge-
wick, "So you're here too, eh? I
suppose we must regard your com-
ing as the tribute that Commerce
pays to Artt "

1. Whet is the sixteenth largest
city in beat

t Wiriat are the constituents of
Cafeteria plat

8,, What Is Marl Value's nuns?
4. Who is resporuible for the Nu*

pspt
1. What is a quorum?
a Who is Ethel ?
1, htow many Peels can get into

a bus?
I. Who sits by the firs?
I. Why do students attend uni-

versity?
10, What's the difference betwee n

a flagpole and I Milk bottle?

la We've forgotten the answer to
this.

THE QUESTION 80X.

OUR HOME . . . with its precious contents . . .
41 your loved ones . . . your valuables . . . deserves

the utmost in protection .

Light, cheap and plentiful, offers maximum protection
for a few cents a day. Then, again, your home will be
brighter and cheerier, more charming by night tha n
by day

For a single cent, at Vancouver's low "two-cent rate, "
a 40-watt lamp provides illumination for twelve an d
a half hours .

Little motors and one cent's worth of electricity also
assist the housewife with household tasks . Cleaning ,
washing, ironing . . . duties that once required hour s
but with cheap electricity, ever ready to serve, now
take only minutes.

Electricity Is Cheap . . . Use It Freely

RR ;TISH COLUMBIA ELECiRIC RAILWAY CC

E"-MT-C" K AT ORIAL

Cyrius de Screpancie, Muck writer de luxe, .has blossome d
forth this year with some of the ghastliest puns in the entire
English language. Yesterday he sneaked into the Pub. and
asked us if we had heard the vaccination song. We said No,
and he said, "When immune comes over the mountain ."

We think that we ought to form the S.P.P.P., which, of
course, stands for the Society for the Prevention of Pu. Pun-
sters. We mean to say, it is a bit thick when a lad wanders
in here and says, "Iceland the door in his face, so he tried t o
Burma house down." He ought to be murdered—"Somethin g
humorous, with boiling oil in it, I believe" to misquote th e
Mikado.

We find it impossible to talk on anything without him but-

ting in. No sooner had Os mentioned the Co-ed than he mur-
murs, "Russia girl friend this year?" We told him to Canada
racket, and he said that he would put it up in the Arctic . But
the worst was when he met us lifter the Co-ed. "You looked

so Britain cheerful Africa ball was over," he said . "You were
positively Sweden lovely."

It's wrong Tibet, I know, but we'll wager a bus-ticket that
it's pow► hind a lot of energy to think those up .

we.hereby offer fifteen cents and a Peruvian stamp to have
that guy murdered and no questions asked .

Snapshots From Chin
a

SNAPSHOTS FROM CHINA
Here are some scenes from the war frontier in China . The

first shows a single Chinaman fighting a horde of Japanes e
Soldiers . Notice how he hoots from the ship (pardon us, we
mean, shoots from the hip. The other picture shows a Japanese
soldier being rushed home . He was attacked by a horde o f
laundrymen who left him devoid of all buttons . As there was
no barrel in sight the unfortunate victim jumped into a pas -
sing ambulance .

LEAGUE OF NATION S
(Continued from Page One)

One of the features of Theatr e
Night was an "intimate insight" int o
the lives of our "celebrities at home ."
We saw how Professor Angus got
his start In life. Dr. Boggs contrib -
uted "A Pair of Silk Stockings," a
literary effort somewhat out of hi s
field, unless the subject dale wit h
a case of economic waste . Dr.
Sedgewick figured in an affair with
the ladies. Demonstrating his takin g
ways, he walked off with a quar -
tette of fair damsels, who four loung e
lizards were entertaining . The lat -
ter got out their books when they
saw him coming.

The Freshman Class entertaine d
their seniors at a noon hour pep-
meeting in the Auditorium. Histori -
cal skits predominated, starring Ham -
let and Cleopratra . "Razza Majagz, "
and "Say it With Music" were great
hits also.

Washington won against Varsity in
an overtime hockey game on Wash -
ington ice. The game was rough .
Varsity kept the lead during t .
first half . The end of the last per -
iod found the score two-all. It was
in the last minute of overtime tha t
Washington netted the decisive goal .

Allen Hurst, Arts '22 won the gol d
medal in the Oratorical Contests ,
with his speech, "Here or Nowher e
is Your America "

SENIORS NOTICIR
"Finances of the Combined Grad -

uating classes of '32 are in a sa d
sad way , " said Don Morgan, presi -
dent, as he recounted how some
hundred students have failed to pay
their class fees . This shortage of
money has caused the elimination o f
the annual Boat Trip from the agen -
da of the class social events . Those
who have not paid still have that
privilege and are asked to get in
touch with Ralph Fletcher or Don
Morgan and do so at once ,

ALICE-SIT-BY-THE-FIRE

"McGoofus Ineligible"

Says Students' Council

At a special meeting of Students' Council early this morn-
ing, Rufus McGoofus was declared ineligible to participate i n
any extra.curridular activities. This means that he will be un-
able to run for the presidency of the the A .M.S.

The action against McGoofus followed an investigatio n
concerning his Christmas marks. An error occurred which
unfortunately put McOoofus at the top of the Itchicatlon class
with an average of 96.238 (this figure has not been confirmed
but it is believed to be a close approximation) . His true aver.
age was 26.238 per cent.

S. ">'m out of it," he declared when
asked where he stood in the matter.
However, when asked whet be
thought of the ' present eligibility
rules he had much to say.

"I am in laver of a point system,"
he explained, "with a frog in hi s
throat, "although It may have its
weak points I need not point them
out to you now for they ere besid e
the point." And as be .punted this
out ho pointed to a point in trio
A. M. S. ocastilntica whioh Stated
,polio-blank that a straight Una be-tureen two Pointe Was the shorn*
Wily out and that the person who
won by a point would be appointed ."

"Council should have a special s1•
Ighbility esstniaatica. If athiofes do
net pass it they should be allowed
to play" McOoohu went oat to ex•
plain the eligibility test. "It might
go like this.

1. Was your grandfather a good
basketball player ?

I. Have you `been vaccinated? ,
S. What are the rudiments of dir.

Wendel calaeulus?
4. What is an end run? Illustrate.

(Do either No. 3 or No. 4) .
0. Will your studying interfere with

your other activities?

	

'
yesterday' Ethel 8. Can you pass a bill? Can you

paw an exam?
?. What is the difference between

a referee and a lab. instructor?
8. Can you understand the pun s

on the Muck Page?
9. Have you a car ?

what Mexico ?
"Students who showed any sign o f

intelligence whatever in this littl e
test should be declared ineligible, "
stated R. W. "You would still have
lots left from which you could pick
your championship teams . They
would never paw their exams any -
way so why keep them from play -
ing? "

"If the faculty didn't like this ida ,
you could keep them quiet by giving
them passes to all the big games. If
they would'nt take the passes, sub-
ject them to an intelligence test and
give the passes to me"

FARMING INTERESTS OPPOS E
DRASTIC CUT iN AGRICULTURE

(Continued from Page One)
The Board arrived at no conclusio n

concerning the position of Agriculture .
President Klinck, however, has bee n
instructed to draw up a budget with
the $250,000 grant as basis, taking into
consideration the recommendations of
Senate's Committee.

TEN YEARS AGO

en which revealed that the Govern -
ment had been defeated by five
votes . At the next meeting, the date
of which will be announced later,
,thc Opposition will take the Affirm-
ative and If the Government is agai n
defeated it will resign and opposition
will take over the reigns of office.
The subject will be, "Resolved : that
a house is the only place to make a
home."

One of the Forum's new "finds "
is Frank Miller who is a newcomer
In debating circles here. Frank is a
very promising debater and Profes -
sor Day, in his concluding remarks ,
recommended him to the considera -
tion of the executive as a possible
candidate for the next inter-colleg-
iate debating team .

(senior Soccer Men Lose to
S. H. 1-0 in Smart Game

(Continued from Page One )

ed his knee, and had gone to out -
side right . The attack, which lasted
until the final whistle, failed to ob -
tain the essential goal, and for th e
third successive game, Varsity was
loser by a 1-0 score .

For Varsity, the whole teamshowe d
to advantage, with Kozoolin and
McGill the stars of the game . The
forwards, although twice broken u p
through injuries, turned in the best
performance as a line, that they
have shown for several weeks. Per-
haps the advice of a spectator, i f
followed, would helo the situation :
"If you fellows scored a few mor e
goals, yo u'd be nearer the top of th e
league."

The team — Frattinger, McGill,
Grant, Wright, Kozoolin, Costain,
Waugh (Cooke), Smith, Munday, D .
Todd and L. Todd .

Well, did you have anything to eat
nisht?

se e
;A girl named Elisabeth Whit.
Took her friend to the Co-ed last

She
night

him at home
on what as made alone

ay Easter he may be ail right.
se e

"I've bard of baseball players, "
said Ethel, "and football players sad
`basketball playeq, but tell me—
what are Ina lgiball players?"

se e
Have yet! Men the signs of wants

Inc rooted In the grass along the
path born the library to the Science
building? "Give • the - gross - a
chance • to • pow." Another case
of someone who is lust tryin g to
get alswn these days .

se e
brother' s"Am I my

the herring.

CRUMB S
front

The chilli, Brood

kipper? " said

e e
" I went shopping

told me, "and I saw a pair of slip -
pers that made my feet water.
Wooden shoe buy them for me? "

. e e
"Give me a Chev„" said the auto-

1st, when his Ford car got stuck in
the mud,

e

Do you know

LOST—Middle-sized loose leaf boo k
with Education 2 and English 13 note s
taken from Men's Common Room
table . Please put it back on table .

Will person who took watch in mis -
take from Aud. 314, Saturday night ,
please return to Sophie Witter.

WILLAMETTE

DEBATE

Wednesday, March 2

King Edward

Auditorium

e e e
After waiting half an hour in the

auditorium for a quorum to arrive ,
Council must have decided that the
interest in the new eligibility rule s
is not even "Luke quoru m

e e e
Twenty university employees wil l

"be allowed to find other work," a t
the end of March. They will he
able to get in the bread line ahea d
of us.

se e
"Alice-sit-by-the-fire " is running

for four nights next week. She must
be running to a fire.—T. H.

Pachyderms To

Battle Friday

Muckstick McGuire defeate d
Bone-crusher Brown in th e
main event of a wrestling pro-
gram put on by Science '34 Fri -
day in the gym.

In the semi-windup Cowfac e
Dick King earned the decision
from Claire Dogtace Donaldso n
in straight fulls .

Bill Mauler Moffatt lost in
straight falls to Pansy Whit -
taker .

Another wrestling card will
be dished up next Friday when
the following matches will tak e
place, in the gym at 11 a .m.

Wop Donnell' versus Bean
Pole Dingle—prelim.

Muckstick McGuire versu s
Handsome Hall—main event .

Mooseface Morton versus Flop -
'em-Fairley— semi-windup.

Helpless Harry Edwards ver-
sus Mauler Moffatt.

No admission charge—auspices
Science '34 ,

"Rev." George Deacon wily
referee all events.

Science '34 announces that
they will take on any other
class in (1) Canadian Rugby ;
(2) English Rugby ; (3) Basket-
ball ; (4) Ice Hockey; (5) Chess ;
(6) Softball.

ALICE-GET-HOT

For That

DOWN IN THE

MOUTH
Feeling

Use

Ovenized Hair-Oil
It's marvellous how this tonic
will pep you up then lay you
down.
If you take this you don't have
to be vaccinated . You'll have to

be buried .

NAVY

SERGE

SUITS

In a beautiful quality of
cloth, splendidly tailored
and the last word n style.

SPECIAL

$24.75

C. D. BRUC E
Limited

Cor . Hastings at Homer
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CAMPUS SPORT S
Varsity Starts Basketball	 Playoffs Wed. Evening

Canadian Champions Open Drive COLLEGIANS TRACK MEN TO STAGE
In Defense of Montreal Trophy MEET REP INTER-FACULTY MEET
At Arena Against Adanac Squad IN BIG TILT ON CAMPUS TOMORROW

Nine Eligible Players To Carry Blue and
Gold Against Vancouver and District
League Winners—Students Optimistic

As Crucial Series Approaches

Henderson w i 1 1
have to depend to
some extent on the
regulars to get out
in front from the
start.

AU of the Varsity
hoopaters are in
excellent shape for

madam the tilt. The ba d
ankles and knees have all healed an d
any of the nine men are prepared t o
go 40 minutes in the contest. On Mon-
day they stole a move on the V . and
D. by working in a stiff practice at
V.A.C. Today Henderson will allow
his proteges to rest, with practice
being confined to shooting fouls and
long shots.

The Blue and Gold de-
fense, combining Doug .
McIntyre and Bob Os-
borne, is one of the
smoothest that has been
seen in these parts for

Mdntyre many years .
Both are extremely fast, and
Osborne has all the height necessar y
for retrieving rebounds . McIntyre
Is noted for his brilliant floor work.
He is a smart dribbler, shoots well ,
and his diminutive size makes it pos-
sible for him to elude his check with
ease .

Ed Armstrong, who now holds down
the pivot position, is one of the most
nonchalant players on the squad, ye t
his deadly long shooting and his work
on rebounds make him invaluable .
Probably no other player on the Var -
sity aggregation with the exception of
Captain Osborne, has the reputation

that Pi Campbell earned
last season. He is the
most sensational hoop
artist under the basket
that the Lower Mainlan d
has produced in many
years , and his tricky

Bardsley shots have won innumer-
able contests for U .B .C . Ken Wright,
the other forward, is making an excel -
lent job of his first season in senior
company. After starting the season
under Adanac colors Ken switched to
Varsity and has become an important
cog on both attack and defense .

The subs are also strong on the
Blue and Gold squad this season and
can be relied on to turn in a first
class performance when called on .
Laurie Nicholson has had a lot of
experience at centre, and will alter-
nate with Armstrong in the pivo t
position. He is stronger on the at-
tack than as a defense player, al -
though he has shown remarkable
improvement lately in the latte r
branch of the game . Jimmy Bard-
sley, who until a few weeks ago ,
was a member of the Varsity senio r
B team, has proven a "find" sinc e
his elevation to the higher company .
He is shooting with as much accur-
acy as any of the veterans, and wil l
probably be given an opportunity to
get into the contest tomorrow. An-
other newcomer to senior ranks ,
Jack Walmsle y
steadily during
playing smart ball at this time . Gor-
don Root completes the student
line-up .

• • 4

Al Pike, the genial Canadian Rug -
by strip manager, also earned the
right to enter the Hall of Fame of
our Alma Mater by voluntarily sur-
veying the oval so that the gridder s
would have a field of legal size on
which to play .

•• •
Tomorrow, the track men get un-

der way in the annual interfaculty
contests. It is unfortunate that th e
meet comes on the same day as th e
opening contest of the basketbal l
series as we cannot give it the pub-
licity that it really deserves . But
don't forget it's free so plan to be
on the stadium at 3 p .m .

Grid Team Drops
Game To Flash
Meraloma Crew

in position for a kick and Bill Mc -
Adams placed the ball so far behin d
the line Jack Steele could not run
it out. A fumble by Varsity gave
the Clubbers possession on the five
.yard line . On their second attempt
Reg Meek found a hole in the Var -
Aity line and went over for the first
touchdown. Soon after this Steele
tumbled a kick behind the deadline
and a Meraloma man fell on it for
another touch. At the end of the
third quarter Meralomas were 1 1
points up on Varsity.

For awhile the students began to
show some life, O'Shaughnessy ,
Steele and Hisette making nice gains.
Jack Steele got away the only for -

The women haven't finished their
interclass basketball schedule yet, and
in all probability the final game wil l
not be played until well on in
March . Arts '32 defeated Arts '33
15 .4 in a game last Wednesday after -
noon, but the game between Arts
'35 and Education, scheduled for las t
Thursday, was postponed until this
Thursday at 5 o'clock.

Owing to a change in the play-
off *schedule, it will be necessary to
play two more games after the
game between Arts '35 and Educa-
tion In Thursday, The winners o f
this contest will be tied with Arts
'32 and '33, and the new schedul e
calls for a knockout series betwee n
these three teams . Excitement is
running high among the competing
teams and we prophesy that som e
great basketball will be served up
before the final game becomes his-
tory. Drop over to the gym and see
for yourself. • • •

The Arts '32 - Arts '33 game las t
Wednesday was one of the hardes t

cate that the play wits one-sided .
Mary Fallis opened the score for

Arts '32 near the end of the firs t
quarter, but Jo Henning evened th e
count immediately when she poppe d
in a basket for '33 . Play was har d
and even in this period .

Arts '32 got away early in the sec-
ond quarter to find the basket twice
and put them ahead 6-2. Arts '3 3
played hard but couldn't catch the
seniors and a foul against them mad e
the half-time score 7-2,

Ruth Whitbeck scored the only
two points for Arts '33 in the third
quarter of the game, while the Art s
'32 ladies found the hoop for four
more baskets to end the scoring 15-4 .
Mary Fallis was the best individua l
player, scoring 13 of the 15 point s
for Arts '32 .

•• .

The last week of the men's inter -
class basketball schedule produced
some of the fastest and most excit-
ing ball the local fans have wit-
nessed this year .

The Aggies all but took Arts '33
into camp last 'i uesday Hein, . The
game was touch-and-go from

This week-end will witness the
epoch struggle of the ages when
Varsity and Vancouver Rep clash
in a MoKechnie Cup rugby tilt on
Saturday' at Brockton Point . For the
last week the Blue and Gold squad
has been devoting all its time and
energy to getting into condition for
the crucial contest Coach "Buck"
Yeo )Ats been out with the team and
expects favorable results when the
student aggregation opposes the Reps,

Following Saturday's ,game th e
U, a C. ruggers will have only two
weeks in which to recuperate and
get into shape for the second Mc-
Kechnie cup match with Victoria,
when the Islanders invade the main-
land for the annual fixture. ,

Varsity will have its hands full
when the collegians oppose Vancou-
ver but supporters predict a com-
paratively easy victory. Tickets wil l
be placed on, sale on the campus a t
special , reduced rates for students .
and the Rugby club executive is
preparing for a capacity crowd ,

the beginning, with first Arta '33 and
then Aggies leading by one point .
Sensational shooting added to the
excitement of the nip-and-tuck con -
test, and things tot so hot that even
the referee forgot everything and al .
lowed the boys to bring in some
Canadian rugby rules, without a
whistle.

The score was 23 all when the
final whistle sounded and after a
short rest the teams entered on a
final five minute overtime ponied.
Arts '33 found their stride In this
canto and out-scored the farmers b y
10-2, to give them the setae . Tervo
and Lucas were best for the win-
ners, while Dave Turner disporte d
himself admirably for Aggies .

• e •
Arts '33 lost their last league gam e

by one point last Thursday when
Science '34 took them into camp 20-
19, in the most exciting game of th e
league.

The engineers scored five baskets
before the juniors could get going
and half time found the score 14.6 ,
Randy Tervo of Arts '33 took things
in hand In the second canto, with
the result that with but one minute
of play left, the engineers were on
the short end of a 19-18 count. Mc-
Dougal of Science '34 made himsel f
quite conspicious by dropping th e
ball through the hoop and turnin g
defeat into victory .

• e
The Theologs defaulted to Scienc e

'3e on Wednesday . It seems to b e
their style of playing ball .

n S I
Science '35 took Aggies into camp

in the last game of the schedule o n
Saturday. We didn't see the game
ourselves but from what we hear d
about it we apparently missed y :me-
thing,

• i w
This week the semi-finals and fi-

nals will be played off in the men' s
section . Two teams tied for top
place in both sections of the league ,
which will necessitate two more
games to determine the two finalists.

Science '34 wil play Arts '32 today .
while Science '33 will tackle Arts '35
on Wednesday . The winners of thes e
two games will hook up in the fina l
metal on Thursday. We strongl y
advise you to take in these thae o
games .

With Btu

The Senior City Canadian Rugb y
squad certainly looked like ' "Tramp
Athletes" when they left the grid -
iron the other day . A vertible lake
covered the south side of the field .
Don't be surprised if the ends and
wing men show up with water wing s
at the next game.

• • •
"The worst bunch of tacklers I've

seen in 6 years at Varsity," was the
only comment of Doc Burke. ,

• • •
The campus was a veritable hive '

of athletic activity Saturday after -
noon. Many students were seen pur-
suing the elusive pellet on the Uni-
versity course; fratmen were prac-
tising softball in front of the En-
dowment Lands Building; the Eng-
lish Ruggers had taken possession of
the soccer field ; the Canadian grid
fixture was in full swing on the
oval; both tennis, courts were full ;
ten men and three coaches were get .
tmg prepared for the first game of
the basketball series which takes
place this week . Even cal-lounging
would have been reduced to a min-
imum on as fine a day as Satruday .

Senior Soccer

Team Lose 1-0

In Smart Game

Once more the Senior Soccer tea m
have gone down to a 1-0 defeat, thi s
time at the hands of South Hil l
Army and Navy Club, at Wilson
Park, but the loss is no disgrace, a s
the Varsity boys were more than
value for a win.

The game started with Varsity
playing ten men, through the ab-
sense of McDougal with an injured
leg, After ten minutes, South Hil l
who had the advantage of a stron g
sun and a steady breeze at their
backs, scored the only goal of th e
game, a result of a moment's mis-
understanding in the Blue and Gold
defence. Shortly after, Howie Wright
arrived to complete the line-up, and
the teeth set out to remedy the de-
ficit . However, after only about fiv e
minutes at full strength, the tea m
was further weakened by the lose of
Jock Waugh, who was forced t o
leave the game with a badly twisted
ankle. Varsity, again playing with
ton non, continued to force the pac e
but were having difficulty in con-
trolling the light ball . Half-time
came with the score 1-0 .

After the oranges, the Blue and
Gold squad started a determined of-
fensive which lasted throughout th e
whole period . Within five minutes ,
Kozoolin fired in a shot from the
penalty area which the lanky Sout h
Hill custodian just managed to fis t
over the bar . The Varsity attack
continued steadily, with few replies
from the Army and Navy veteran s
who were forced to play an sight -
man defence. After about twenty
minutes of play, the Hillmen broke
clear on a surprise attack, 'but Fret-
tinger made a wonderful save, div-
ing across the goal-mouth to fist th e
ball behind . The resulting corner
was quickly cleared and Varsity re-
sumed their bombardment of the
Hillman's defence . Only once dur-
ing the rest of the game did the
South Hill forwards take the bal l
into Varsity's danger zone. The last
ten minutes of the game saw ever y
forward on the Varsity side harrass-
ing the opposing goalie, The lin e
was working well together, despit e
the fact that Jimmy Smith had twist -

(Please turn to Page Three)

Co-ed Grass Hockey

Squad Loses Contest

U. B. C. lost to Ex-Magee 0-2. The
game was very ragged with man y
off-sides as U. B. C. were two short .
In the first half, the play was quite
even, Magee scoring just before th e
whistle. Magee played well, but
U. B. C,, although they worked hard .
were ineffective . Lacking a for-
ward and a half, the team hadn' t
ti e necessary offensive . In the sec-
ond half, U . B. C. were hard pressed .
The backs, Elmi Teppo and Iren e
1M'cllace, played hard and well . Car-
ol Sellars, of the forward line, was
very good

Line-up : M. McDonald, E. Teppo .
I . Wallace, M . Lang, M. McKee, N.
Carter, C. Stellars, V. Mellish I, ,

• •
Varsity sprang a surprise when

they held North Vancouver Grads t o
two goals gaining one themselves.
The game was fairly even, although
Varsity lacked the combination o f
North Vancouver . Margaret Duncan .
forward, played a fine game, scoring
the only goal . Isabel MacArthur also
played well.

Line-up: D. Lawrence, P. Camp-
bell, D. Johnson, M. Finch, M. Part -
ridge, M. Monet, A. Beaumont, E.
Bllchin, I. MacArthur, M . MacDon -

Swimmers To Hold

Gala at Chalmers

Varsity Swimming Club continue s
its activities Thursday night a t
Chalmers tank when it meets th e
West Vancouver pool paddlers . Var-
sity has been in constant training
and interclass meets have served to
uncover several new stars who will
be in action Thursday night. Coach
Norman Cox will select the team an d
is confident that his proteges can take
the boys from Point Atkinson an d
points west. The first plunge is
slated for 4 bells natators time or B
sharp PST.

Final Clearance

of All Skiis

424 Hastings W.
Trine, 5401
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With all of his nine hoopeters in first class condition as the
result of many weeks of serious training, Coach Arnold Hen-
derson will send the Blue and Gold Basketball squad of the Uni-
versity of 'British Columbia into the first game of the playoff
series that may eventually , lead to ano4her Canadian champion=
ship. Against the winners of the Vancouver and Distric t
leagtte, the Dominion titleholders will have their first oppor -
tunity of showing the speed and accuracy of the Henderson-
built hoop,machine.

At either the Vancouver Amateu r
Which adjoins Athletic Perk, or in*
the recently diminished floor of the
Queen's Park Arena at New West- ,
minter, the collegian will take the
floor against Shores or Adanacd to-
'norrow evening in the opening contest
of the Lower Mainland playoffs for
the right to meet Victoria in the Pro-
vincial senior finals. For the first
time since the coast students downe d
St. Catharines Grads last April to win
the National crown, the B.C . Hoop-
stars are entering a crucial game .
With two members of his squad get-
ting their baptism in senior fixture s

a

	

on Wednesday,

Wednesday is the day, 9 p.m. is
the zero hour, and either V.A.A.C.
gym or the New Westminster Arena
is the place Better write it down
so you'll remember it, and don' t
make any mistake about being there ,
because if ever the support of the
entire student body was needed it' s
right now. At the above time and
place, the University of British Col-
umbia basketball team is going to
start a campaign to keep the Can-
adian championship and the Montreal
Cup in West Point Grey. At the
outside there are only six games tha t
will be played in the Lower Main -
land, and there may be only three,
so don' t begin to think of waitin g
until the later games come around ;
they're going to be played in th e
East .

Athletic club's gym

. • 1

Coach Arnold Henderson, took i t
on the chin, or rather the ankle, at
Monday's practice, and is now limp-
ing around with the member badly
sprained. It was a tough break for ,
the Varsity mentor just Co-ed and
all that, and we sure wish him a
speedy recovery . Arnold has the
boys in first class condition, and
their last workout before the series
starts, which was held at V.A .C. on
Monday morning left little to be
desired . They are all set to go
against the Vancouver and District
league winners, and if their word i s
worth anything at all there will be
a Blue and Gold team going East in
the Dominion playdowns.

Every once in a while we run across
an outstanding example of the kind o f
spirit that makes Varsity Seams,
Coach Henderson on Saturday in-
formed his hoop aspirants that there
would be a practice at 7 Mars, on
Monday morning. Now, living in
Vancouver Its hard enough to make
these morning workouts, but Ke n
Wright, the stellar forward on th e
U .B.C. quintette, halls from New
Westminster. Monday morning Ken
was up at 5, caught the 5:40 tram an d
beat the rest of the boys to the V.A.C .
gym by twenty minute..

e • •

And Saturday brings another Mc -
Kechnie Cup fixture, which prom-
ises to be one of the biggest contest s

has been improving of years . By copping this coming
the season and is contest, the ruggers will take th e

lead in the big race, and stand a n
excellent chance of bringing the cov-
eted trophy back to U. B. C .

We like to see that type of en-
thusiasm and it bodes no good for
the winners of the Vancouver an d
District circuit, And in spite of the i fought games in the women's league ;
cagey Adanac move in cutting the and although the score was 15-4 for
length of their floor 10 feet in the the Senior ladies it does not indi -
hope of winning the V and D title ,
we stand prepared to put our las t
shirt on the students .

Dick Farrington'' youthful Can
adian grid squad fell 13.0 at the
Varsity oval Saturday afternoon be-
fore an onslaught of bucks and end
runs by Bill McAdam' and Reg.
Meek of the Meraloma Club .

The orange and black team playe d
rings around the students who never
once hit the form that bpffled th e
V. A. C. team last Saturday . Mer-
alomas showed their superiority from
the outset, running back kicks . by
means of end runs that left the Var-
sity ends flat-footed . Joe Dwyer go t
away some nice punts that saved th e
students time and again. George
Henderson succeeded in making
yards on one of the best runs of
the quarter, but neither team coul d
get close enough to score.

	

ward pass pt the day when he
! tossed the pigskin 20 yards to Bob
Mathers . However the Varsity ens's
were not getting down on the kicks
and Meralomas had little difficult y
In pushing back into student terri-
tory . McAdams finished the scoring
with two deadline kicks to make the
final count 13.0.

George Henderson and Dick King
played good games for Varsity but
the rest of the team were complete-
ly off form. They seemed to be
lacking in fight, despite the support
of the sizable crowd of students that
fcrsook the library for the playing
afield. Coach Farrington is going to
make the . boys work just a little bi t
harder and announces that practises
will go on this week as per schedule .

Comments Prom Here and There
on Inter•Class Sports

BY DAY WASHINGTON

With the outlook for good weather conditions very favor -
able, track men at the University of British Columbia are put:
Ling the finishing touches on the long training grind on the
stadium Wednesday. The contests, which serve to show the
strength of the Blue and Gold cinder team, will also give th e
athletes an opportunity to see how well they are going in com-
petition. For five or six weeks the squad has been working
out regularly, apd if prevailing weather conditions continue
several of the old marks should be wiped out in the contests .

Inspired by the thought of the coming competition with the
*collegef Pgt Sdh Voueoun, tearsity

stars are taking the sport seriously ,
and the results tomorrow should be
close and interesting, Max Stewart
Is well rated in the broad jump, with
Rolf Forsythe being the favorite i n
the High Jump, Agnew, the fresh-
man weight star, is favored to co p
in the Shot Put, Discus and Javelin,
and stands an excellent chance tp take
the Pole Vault as well which should
prove enough for' one afternoon . By
winning these events he could , sadly
take the aggregate honors for the
meet; as other versatile competitors
are not frequently found at U.B .C.

Bill Stott looks good in the stprints ,
although Max Stewart may press hi m
in boh the century and 220 . The 140,
880 and three-mile are anybddy's alb
though competition in the latter even t
promises to be extremely keen .

I owntree,
M

A few good gains put Meralomas

i


